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Here Comes Spring (maybe)
Did you know that in the
past two years, our Lions have donated some $50,000 to assorted
community projects around the
area? The Lions building is also
host to the Canning Area Food
Bank, the annual Remembrance
Day service, and assorted special events in the huge welcoming main room. But it’s the Lions
members themselves who are the
heart of this great group—and
they could use more members
willing to devote a few hours each
month to help serve the Canning
area. We often remark that volunteers are the heart of our community—and we know so many of us
benefit from groups like the Lions,
the Legion, the Fire Department.
Maybe you have a little time to
give each month?
You may find you benefit even
more by your service than the club
does. That is so often the case with
volunteering.

Dear friends,

M

aybe we missed seeing
the Full Worm Supermoon earlier in the week,
but there are definitely signs that
spring is approaching. People are
doing their taxes. The geese are
returning. The crows, ravens and
eagles are courting and building nests. I have heard reports
of snowdrops in spots where the
snow has melted all away and the
ground has had a chance to thaw
a little on warm days. There are
pussy willows showing up, and
witch hazel blooms, and rivers
and brooks running high…the
cycle is gearing up to start again
for another year.
Our communities are busy,
busy, too, with luncheons and
breakfasts and workshops and
classes galore. Before we know
it, it’ll be Apple Blossom festival
time and then school is over for
another year and…on it goes.
We have a jam-packed issue
for you this month, but before I
get on to that, I’d like to offer up
more accolades to the Canning
and District Lions Club members
for their stalwart service for 50
years. At their Charter Night banquet, there were numerous presentations from dignitaries thanking the Lions for their service to
our community, and to specific
members for their long service,
too, including to Al Hazel, one of
the founding charter members.

Jodi DeLong, editor
Free Spirit Riding
Association

A

re you someone that is
looking for something to
do during the day or in
The 50th Charter Night at the Canning & District Lions Club banquet.
the evening? Do you like helping
Members gather for a group photo that was sort of like herding cats; King
out your community or want to
Lion George Mapplebeck accepts a plaque of congratulations to the Club
from the Village of Canning, presented by Canning Fire Chief Jeff Skaling. be part of a larger community?
Are you someone that has a love
for horses? Are you over the age of
15?
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they get more out of volunteering with us
than they thought they would. They mention that this is such a rewarding experience that we see volunteers coming back
session after session and get as excited as
our riders!
If you are interested in more information, feel free to reach out to Nicole Martin our Program Coordinator at info@
fstra.org or by phone at 902-670-8402.
If you can check off one or all of these
questions, then we have the perfect spot for
you! The Free Spirit Therapeutic Riding Association is looking for members of the community to help us by volunteering in our
Spring Riding Session! It will begin on April
6th and run until June 22 with two volunteer
training sessions on March 19th from 6-8pm
and March 29th from 1-3pm.
Don’t know who we are? Well, let me tell
you. We are the only accredited Therapeutic
Riding Association in Nova Scotia, providing therapeutic riding lessons to those with
exceptionalities and mental health concerns.
Through volunteering with us, it is as low as a
one (1) Hour commitment at the same time
every week! You would be helping our riders
build confidence, self-esteem, riding skills,
life skills and more!
Are you worried that you have never led
a horse before? That is okay, we will show you
everything that you need to know, and there
are opportunities to volunteer by not leading
a horse and walking next to the rider.
Through volunteering with us, past volunteers mention that they feel that sometimes
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Canning Area Food Bank

F

ood insecurity in Canada is a very real
and increasingly growing problem in
our communities. Every day up to 4
million Canadians face a struggle to place
enough food on the table. Depending on
donations to try and meet these needs is an
on-going struggle for many communities.
It’s not just food that is needed, feminine hygiene, pet food and personal hygiene are in
continuous demand.
Food banks are a vital part of our community often not noticed by those who are
not in need but for those who are, they become a lifeline to getting by. Did you know
almost 2 million kilograms of food is donated
to the 141 Nova Scotia food banks and meal
programs across the province every year?
Canning and Area Food Bank is always
grateful for donations from our community.
We have a continuous need for feminine hygiene, toiletry items, and pet foods. If you
would like to donate to the food bank please
reach out to us directly at (902) 582-3886.
You can also leave donations at the post office

or the Credit Union in Canning.
Recently we were fortunate to receive
donations from Loblaws, the Devour Food &
Film Festival, the Chicken Farmers of Nova
Scotia, and Chimney Chefs for Charity. Donations like these help greatly and allow us to
purchase what we don’t have in physical donations and offer some flexibility with where
the money can be best used in the food bank.
If you or someone you know is in need
of food or support please reach out to us. We
are at 1000 Seminary Ave, Canning, in the
basement of the Lion’s Hall. Food bank operating hours are Wednesdays 12pm – 2:45pm.
You can call us at (902) 582-3886, and follow
us on Facebook.
To keep everyone safe, we are closed
when schools are closed because of weather.
When this happens, we will open the soonest
time possible – we will post the information
on Facebook and put it on our voice mail.

From our Library

H

appy March from the Canning Library! Spring is right around the corner and March 12th is Plant a Flower
Day—stop by the library to check out our
gardening books!
Are you looking for some reading material for over the March break? The library
has all sorts of books from fantasy and adventure novels to a variety of non-fiction books;
there’s something for everybody!
The Library is hosting a workshop on
inclusion and diversity on Saturday, April 4
for Library volunteers. The facilitator is Suzanne Mackenzie of Community INC. If you
are interested in helping the Library become
more welcoming to all, please email us at canninglibrary@gmail.com for more informa-
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tion and to register.
The Library is looking for more volunteers to help keep our library open for more
hours a week. If you are interested in picking up a shift during a time we are not open,
please email us at canninglibrary@gmail.com.
REGULAR LIBRARY HOURS
Tuesday: 2-5 PM and 6:00-8:00 PM. Thursday: 2-5 PM. Friday: 5:00-7:30 PM. Saturdays: BY CHANCE.
During poor weather, it’s always best to
call ahead and make sure we are open at 902582-7699. The library has free Wi-Fi, free
computer use, and photocopy and scanning
services at $.25 per page.

From Meg Hodges

W

e are used to seeing the Annapolis
Valley Regional Library book mobile drive through our area and
provide services to our residents, but come
September the book mobile will be retiring
and a new service model will be introduced.
Residents can call AVRL and speak with
their librarian to order books and have them
mailed for free to their home (return postage
included!)
I would love to hear of programming
ideas that you may have regarding alternative service deliveries in District One. Babies
and Books at your community hall? Book
Clubs or Reading Groups? I will be touring
this summer with AVRL staff to understand
the wants and needs of our residents, but if
you would like to reach out with ideas please
call me at 902-300-0103 or email councillor.

hodges@countyofkings.ca
It’s budget time at the County of Kings,
the draft documents will be available on the
Municipality’s website this month and will be
deliberated over the coming weeks.
Changes to Waste Collection in
Canning Area

V

alley Waste is switching to a 4-day/
week collection schedule (Tues -Fri)
effective March 31. The switch to
4-days per week will allow Valley Waste to
close the transfer station on all holidays and
improve collection efficiencies across the
region. Monday, instead of Saturday, will
become the alternate collection day for any
storms or other holidays. Clean-up dates will
fall on a specific week each spring and fall
and will be the opposite week of regular collection. This helps us keep cleanup materials
separate from regular materials and also helps
us balance out the amount of incoming waste
to the transfer stations.
Regular Collection
The Village of Canning will be switching
from the current Thursday Week 2 to Friday
Week 1. This means the last time you will
have collection on Thursday will be March
26 and the first collection on the new day will
be Friday April 3. It will then be every second
Friday (April 17, May 1, May 15…)
Also collection will begin at 7:00am
starting in April and residents will be permitted to place the materials at roadside the
night before.

Spring & Fall Cleanup
Valley Waste also has a completely new
cleanup schedule. No more Zone A or B or
specific dates for each town.
Your Clean-up will still be on one day only
– once in the spring and once in the fall.
Your collection day area (Friday Week
1) will now be assigned a specific week each
spring and fall for clean-up. For Canning
that will be the weeks of May 4-8 and October 5-9. Residents will be asked to wait until the weekend before their cleanup week to
put materials out. The Clean-up truck will
be along sometime that week, MondayFriday, to pick up your items and the truck
will be by only once.
Sale at Lee’s Shop! 25% off all knitted
items by our two local knitters extraordinaire Donna and Diane. Diane is starting
to crochet again so if you are in the market
for a doily or tablecloth you know where to
come. NEW-if you are in the green for St.
Patrick’s day we have shamrock earrings by
Karen of Petals of Clay.
Lee’s Shop is proud to be a drop off point
for Mittens for Kids, Paula Huntley’s project to donate mittens to schools and day
cares. We will also continue to collect socks
for Open Arms. We will be collecting year
round for both of these projects.We also
have Easter theme Cookie Painting Kits.
Lots of reasons to come in and visit or just
say hi!
Love Lee

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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T

he Village of Canning is excited to announce that we will have a candidate
representing the Village this year for
the Apple Blossom Leadership program.
More details will follow in the April edition
of the gazette with names of our Leadership
Candidate, Child Attendant and the date for
our Village Tea.
Mark your calendar for early May to
join us at the tea and for Apple Blossom the
end of May to support all our local Leadership candidates!

What’s Going On?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month.
To avoid disappointment, when planning your
notices please note that the Gazette usually
comes out by the 18th of each month.

The Village of Canning is seeking a Child
Attendant for this year’s Village of Canning
Leadership Ambassador. This Child will accompany our Leadership Ambassador during the Apple Blossom Festival and at other
events throughout the year. We are looking
for a male or female who will be 8 or 9 as
of May 2020. If you have an interested child
please contact the Village Office Clerk, Ruth
Pearson, at 902-582-3768 or via email at
village.canning@xcoutry.tv to get more details. Deadline for submission is Wednesday
March 21, 2020 at 1PM.

All members of the community and those
with interests in the Community Hall are invited to attend the Sheffield Mills Community Association AGM on Wednesday
March 25th at 7:30 p.m. in the Community
Hall at 98 Black Hole Road.
The agenda will include the financial results
for 2019, elections of officers and 1 Director, a report on Eagle Watch 2020 and prioritization of spending this year. Consultants
Roman 3 will present a report on the survey
conducted during the recent Eagle Watch.
Laundry Room Now Open at De Graaf ’s!
Washer broken? No time to go to a laundromat outside of time? De Graaf ’s have a laundry room open now! It is open 7 days a week
and cost $1.00 for a standard wash and $2.00
for a standard dry. It is located on the side of
the old Kwik-way location at 9705 Main St.

Traditional Breakfast Pancakes, sausage,
bacon, hash browns, beans, scrambled eggs,
toast (Gluten free pancakes & toast)
Saturday, April 4, from 7:30 to 10:00AM at Thinking about employment? Training?
Canning United Baptist Church, North Av- Have questions about job search or resume?
Nova Scotia Works can help! Drop by the
enue, Canning. Free will offering.
Canning District Lions Hall, 1000 Seminary
March 31 at Centreville Baptist church, Ave. from 9:30am -11:30am on March 4th &
Soup & Dessert Luncheon. Choice of 18th to visit Tracey.
soups, chowder, breads & biscuits and Dessert all for only $8:00. Come bring a friend. The Habitant Cemetery Assoc.will be
holding their annual general meeting Sunday
Time: 11:30am-1:00 pm.
April 19 in the Kingsport Emmanuel United
Valley Gardeners: 7:30 p.m., April 14 Church Vestry at 2:00 PM.
(Note: change in day due to Easter Monday).
This month we will have presentations from
the Kingstec Horticulture students who are
2020 Valley Gardeners Club bursary winners.
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The Habitant Cemetery Association is
looking for Quotations for Annual Maintenance of the above Cemetery for a 3 year
term. The closing date is April 10, 2020. For
specifications call Cheryll @ 902-582-3169
or Donna @ 902-692-0223

From your Legion: Karaoke Friday March
13th, at the Canning Legion in the downstairs lounge with Sonya Hill. Open to everyone 19+. Starts at 8 p.m. $5.00 admission,
come and have some fun and sing your favourite tunes.
Also we have a Signed Referee Jersey that
we are selling tickets on. Tickets available
at the Legion after 4 p.m. Tuesday to Friday
and Saturday 1-7. Or at the arena with Dawn
Keddy in the Canteen.
45s Card Party in the Seniors Room at the
Canning Lions Hall Saturday, March 28.
Doors open at 1 P.M. Games start at 1:30
P.M. Admission is $2.00. 50/50 Tickets will
be sold. Prizes and Refreshments are available. Sponsored by the Canning Seniors
Club. All are welcome. For more information, please call Gladys Starratt at 902-678-

Website: www.canningnovascotia.ca			
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NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of
Canard Cemetery Company,
Jawbone Corner, Canard, N.S.
will be held at the Canning
United Baptist Church,
North Avenue, Canning
on Saturday, April 11, at 2 P.M.
All plot holders are welcome.
Gloria Porter – Secretary-Treasurer

2030 or Eugene Thibideau at 902-365-2345
Kingsport Fitness & Wellness Society
Fitness Schedule at the Lloyd Centre in
Kingsport. MONDAY & FRIDAY 9-10 am
Cardio/strength/stretching with Instructor
Christine Heap $25 for 8 classes or drop in
fee of $4.00 First class free.
TUESDAY Mindfulness Meditation 8:00 to
9:00 am. Denise Grant will guide the group
each Tuesday morning in a variety of mindfulness techniques. The only requirement is a
willingness to give it a try. Join us. No charge!
WED 9-10 am Exercise session to a You
Tube video. No instructor, No charge.
GAMES NIGHT: every second Wed 7:30
pm, next night is March 11; cards, dominoes,
scrabble, crokinole, other games. Bring your
own snacks & drink. No charge.
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SATURDAY 10-11 am Good
morning Postures with Janice MacDonald. A great way to start your
weekend. $25 for 8 classes or drop
in fee of $5.00 First class free!
For more info contact Christine
Heap at 902-692-8277 or Facebook
Kingsport Fitness and Wellness Society. Winter policy is if school is
cancelled classes are cancelled.
From Our Credit Union

W

hat is a credit union? Like
banks, credit unions provide financial services.
We offer chequing and savings accounts, mortgages, retirement savings, financial advice, and every other financial service you can imagine.
We offer surcharge free ATM’s and
online services. Our staff offer financial advice for every life milestone you
may encounter. But we’re not a bank. We’re
a credit union. We are part of our community. We offer the benefits of membership.
And we offer so much more than what can
be captured in a few short lines. Come in and
see us today for more information.

Opportunity Fair April 8
Are you ready?!
he Nova Scotia Works Centre delivered by PeopleWorx with the support
of other local NS Works Centres and
community partners will be offering the Op-

T

portunity Fair again this year at the Louis
Millet Centre (9489 Commercial Street) in
New Minas on April 8, 10am until 3 pm.
What is the Opportunity Fair? It is the area’s
largest annual job fair with employers from
a variety of industries who need employees
now or very soon. This is your opportunity
to have some face to face contact with local
employers to make sure that they know what
you have to offer them and also what they
have to offer you. Even if you are not looking for work right now, it is a great opportunity to find out what employers are looking
for related to skills, experience and training

Deadline is the 10th of the month			
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Church Calender
PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. Pastor Rev.
Sarah Scott Contact Trevor Buttler, 902582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11am Pastor Pete Lindeman, 6709852.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Canard Community Church Services
and Sunday School 11:00 AM, Reverend
John Wray Phone 902-385-9729, 1315
Highway 341. All are welcome
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Worship Services 11 AM Deacon Craig
Gibson contact gibsonwoodsbaptistchurch@outlook.com
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis
Ave, New Minas. Rev. Don Sellsted. 902681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
/Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema
(902 670-7590).
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March will be at
11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay
Worship at 11:00 a.m. Lic. Michael Shaw,
902-678-5304
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and what they can offer in wages, hours, and
ways to grow with the company.
How can you stand out at the Opportunity Fair – or other job / career fairs?
Dress to Impress – take extra care with your
presentation, treat it like you were going for
an interview. Need help with interview type
clothing – we can help!
Be informed – find out which employers
will be there before you go and find out
what you can about them so you can impress
them with what you already know and why
you think you may be a good fit. Keep watch
on the PeopleWorx Nova Scotia Works facebook pages as the information become available.
Brand yourself – make sure you have a good
resume, even better if you can have targeted
resumes for the particular industries that you
are interested in. NS Works Centres can help
you with this.
Prepare – What do you want them to know
about you? What is your elevator pitch?
Prepare a few key facts about yourself that
would be helpful for them to know. What
makes you a good employee? How does your
past experience and skills relate to the positions they are offering? We can help. It is also
a great idea to have questions ready that you
want to ask them!
Follow Up – Send them a follow up email
and remind them where you met and why
you are interested and how awesome you are.
Believe in yourself!
Reminder, Tracey from the Kentville
NS Works Centre comes to Canning twice a
month. You can find her at the Canning Lions Hall these dates in March 18th (2-4pm)
and April 1st (9:30-11:30am), and April 15th

(2-4pm)
You can always come to the Kentville
NS Works Centre at 61 Webster Street, Kentville (Monday – Friday between 8:30am and
4:30pm). Call 902-679-7469 #301 to find out
more. Drop ins welcome but you can also
schedule a time to come in.

What’s going on at The Landing
Essential Oil Yoga Class with Gaea Jess ~
Tuesday March 24th at 11:00 a.m. -12:30pm.
This class is monthly, and your first class is
free. Classes $15.00
Essential Oil Yoga Class with Gaea Jess ~
Tuesday April 28th at 11:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
This workshop was created mindfully to
cleanse the mind, body and spirit and make
room for the new.
FREE YOGA CLASS ~ Join new yoga instructor Melissa Taylor for free yoga classes

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

Website: www.canningnovascotia.ca			
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as she gains the experience to complete her
instructional hours for certification. Sunday
Mornings at 10:00 a.m. for the month of
March. (No class on March 15th)
YIN YOGA with Shelley Corkum ~ Sunday
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Drop in $15 or register 8 classes for $80. Come find space in the
body while you quiet the mind.
YIN YOGA with Shelley Corkum ~ Tuesday 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Drop in $15 or
register 8 classes for $80. Come and challenge yourself with breath and movement.
ALL LEVELS YOGA with Janice MacDonald ~ Thursdays 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. Drop
In $10 Students and Seniors $8. This class is
great for those who are beginners, as well as
those who have participated in yoga previously.
BEGINNER Tai Chi with Andrew from the
Floating Bridge Centre for Learning 9:0010:00 every Thursday morning.
Tai Chi with Andrew from the Floating
Bridge Centre for Learning ~ Thursdays
10:00 to 11:00
Cost for 6 weeks is $70.00. For those who
have completed beginner classes.
YIN YOGA with Shelley Corkum ~ Fridays
9:15 a.m. to 10:15a.m. Drop in $15 or register 8 classes for $80. Come and Relax and
Rejuvenate
FLOW YOGA with Shelley Corkum ~
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Drop in
is $15 or 8 classes for $80. Let Breath and
movement be your guide.
Crafter’s Afternoon Out (hosted by Marilyn Rand) * Please note time changeThursday 2:00pm—4:00pm This is a great group
of people who come together each week to
learn and share their projects. Sip tea/coffee
and join in on great artisan fellowship. Drop
in Fee $5.

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-945am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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From Ross Creek

M

arch Break at Ross Creek! It’s not
too late to sign up for March Break!
We have single day camps in all the
arts from March 16 to March 20. Our programs run 9-5 each day, with professional
artists teaching all the programs, fabulous
counsellors lunch and snacks al provided!
You can find out more and sign up at www.
artscentre.ca/marchbreak. Would you like to
help kids get to camp? You can donate a bursary to help us bring more Canning area kids
to the programs. Email develop@artscentre.
ca or call (902) 582-3842.
Teen Arts Scholarships at Ross Creek
Interested in expressing yourself but not
sure how? Do you love the arts? Want to
pursue an arts career? Trying to take your
talents to the next level? Our Teen Academy will get you there! The Teen Academy
is a two-week immersive Arts Camp for ages
12-18, providing professional direction and
focus to help teens realize their inner artist
in Theatre, Visual Arts, Film, Choreography,
Writing or Music. More information about
the programs can be found at: www.artscentre.ca/summerteens.
We are pleased and grateful to be able to
offer full and partial scholarships for each of
the six Teen Arts Academy disciplines this
year. To learn more about each scholarship
and their application process, please visit:
www.artscentre.ca/scholarships.
	A Night to Remember! Two Planks &
A Passion invites you to join us at the Ross
Creek Centre for The Queen’s Masquerade

Fundraising Gala & Auction, an evening in
support of Two Planks and a Passion Theatre’s 2020 summer season. Experience the
Italy of Shakespeare’s imagination, Saturday,
March 28, at the Ross Creek Centre for the
Arts, with a portion of each ticket eligible
for a tax receipt. The evening begins at 6 pm
with cocktails and auction viewing, followed
by the Grand Banquet, catered by Cocoa
Pesto, and our Art Auction and Dancing. To
see the evening’s menu, learn more about
the night’s festivities, or to purchase tickets,
please visit: www.artscentre.ca/fundraiser
	Two Planks Tickets on Sale now! The
Queen’s Masquerade supports Two Planks
and a Passion’s exciting season of Schoolhouse by Leanna Brodie, Macbeth by Fire by
William Shakespeare, and Jekyll and Hyde by
Fireadapted by Ken Schwartz; this new adaptation of the Robert Louis Stevenson classic is sure to send a shiver up your spine!
You can get your tickets now for our summer season at www.artscentre.ca/buytickets
Mask-making workshop! Even if you aren’t
coming to the gala, you can come make a
fabulous mask at our mask-making workshop. On Sunday, March 22, all are welcome
to learn to make an incredible personalised
mask (renaissance-themed or whatever you
prefer) suitable for wearing or hanging on
your wall! Sign up here: www.artscentre.ca/
fundraiser-974759.
For any information on these or other
programs at Ross Creek, you can see our
website at www.artscentre.ca, give us a call at
902-582-3842, or email mail@artscentre.ca.

Check us out on Facebook: www.facebook.
com/canningrecreation and Instagram @
Canningrec
Contact Gillian at Canning Recreation
for all questions and registration information for all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902)
582-2033, director@canningrecreation.com
Deadline is the 10th of the month			
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Canning Recreation Pickleball Club Our
pickleball club at Glooscap is back on Monday nights from 7:00pm-9:00pm
Snow Shoe Loan Thanks to support from
the Municipality of the County of Kings, we
now have snow shoes available for loan at
our office for the winter months. Advanced
booking recommended as snow shoes are
limited.
Glooscap District Arena Looking to rent
space for a community event? Meeting
space? Call us today for infoand pricing!
WFM2Go Food Delivery Program Thanks
to the support from the Canning Fire Department and the Canning Village Commission, we are able to host our Canning Hub
pickup on Wednesdays from 6:15pm-7:00pm
the Canning Multi-Complex. Visit wfm2go.
localfoodmarketplace.com/ for more info.
The Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club
(AVTTC) is open to everyone of all ages. The
group meets at NKEC (Northeast Kings
Education Centre) on Wednesdays from
5:00pm-6:30pm or Sundays from 1:00pm3:00pm. Contact annapolisvalleytabletennis@gmail.com for more information.
Archery Every Sunday at NKEC join Gordon Porter from 1:00-3:00pm there is a drop
in archery program. It is $3 per person for
the afternoon. Children (who are old enough
to understand and respect all safety rules)
and adults are invited. All needed equipment
is provided by Gordon Porter; (902) 5827745.
Open Gym Join us at NKEC every Thurs-

day from 7-9pm for Open Gym. There will
be access to the Gymnasium and Fitness
Centre! All welcome. Note that if the school
is closed during the day, Open Gym will be
cancelled.
Multisport Our multisport program is
back! Try out 1, 2 or all 3 sports for 3 week
sessions. The sports include lacrosse, rugby
and flag football! They will run on Sunday
evenings from 4-5pm at Glooscap elementary. $10/sport or $25 for all 3! Starting March
22nd and finishing up May 24th. To save
your spot register by email or phone!
Ukranian Egg Making Wendy Spicer will
be running a Ukranian Egg Making workshop on Thurs March 19th from 6-8pm at
the Canning Recreation office, 9845 Main
Street. This is suitable for beginners and
those with experience. Ages 8 and up and
must be accompanied by an adult. $25 per
person covers all materials and two eggs to
take home! Register by March 16th *spaces
are limited*. Rain date Mar 24 from 6-8pm.
Employment Canning Recreation will start
hiring for a recreation intern, summer camp
leaders and a maintenance worker. Be sure
to check out Canningrecreation.com for applications!

Classified Ads
Ads are 5.00 per month for non-business & 15.00
monthly for commercial ads. They must be paid for
in advance or they won’t run. Please contact Ruth at
the Village office (902-582-3768) for details and
payment.
Painting Classes with Dana Greene will
resume this time at the Kentville Rec Centre on Wednesday’s starting March 11 @1-4
please call 902-679-0384 for further info
SALTWOOD DESIGNS, Fine woodworking for the home and office. Custom Furniture, Cabinetry, Unique Gifts, Cremation
Urns. Please call Darrell at 902 397 2232, or
visit www.saltwooddesigns.com
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
30-yr experience anything from frame-ups,
siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos, drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates
with high quality workmanship. Please contact 902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.
Sharon Hirtle’s Bookkeeping Services
It’s that time of year again for doing Income
Taxes. Give me a call 902-670-6746. Leave
me a message if no answer and I’ll return
your call. Thank you for your business in the
past few years.
“Unlike many people who say they came to
Al-Anon to fix the alcoholic, I came because
I knew I was sick.” Come and join us at the
Canning Al-Anon Family Group on Friday
evenings from 7pm-8pm. at the Glooscap
Elementary School. For info call 902 582
1448
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